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Summary: The Way Forward for Pine Marten Recovery in 
England 

The case jiir reintroductions 

I .  Surveys of X60km of transccts i n  England and Wales have found n o  convincing 
evidence of pine martens (Bright & Harris, 1994; Bright, McDonald & Harris, 1995; 
McI>omalct, Bright Sr TIarris, 1994). It is certain that populations outside Scotland 
have not expanded this century, dcspitc many decades of reduced pcrsecution 
prcssurc. Furlherinore, imolficial releases and miss-identification of casual sightings 
aiid scats could have confused the picture of current pine marten status. We conclude 
that functional, viable populations capable of expansion do not exist outside Scotland. 

2. It i s  also clcar that pine inartens occurred in relict regions of distribution in England 
(Cumbria, Northumberland and Yorkshire) and Wales in the last few decades, but that 
this has not rcsultcd in recolonisation of foriner range. This is dcspitc docunicnted 
reduction i n  pcrsccution pressure (Tapper, 1992). Our malyses (Part 2) show that lack 
of woodlaiid (and possibly lower prey availability) probably scvercly constrained pine 
martens between c. 1920 and c. I950 i n  relict regions. Reafforeslalion of relict regions 
probably came loo lale to allow pine marten populations to recover. The iinplicalion 
is that relict populations were very si~lidl and conscqucntly entrapped by stochastic 
extinction vorticcs. 

In many respects, there is a strong analogy with the red kite: kites havc bccn unablc to 
sprcad from low quality habitats in Wales, but reintroductions to higher quality 
habitats in England have been very successful. Somc relict regions have recently 
becornc more suitable for pine martens as a result of afforcstation. 

3. The Forestry Commission's reintroduction of pine martens to Galloway has been 
highly successful and resulted in the establishment o f  a population that, based on 
cxtcnsive field evidence (Parts 1 & 3), is alrnost certainly expandiirg. However the 
brceding pine marten population has only sprcad c. 1 I km in  IS years, partly into low 
quality habitat where t h i h  is contiguous with established territories. This is despite 
much wider dispersiil by pine martens, their capacity to travel long distances (mean 
7km niglit-1 in Galloway) and thc prcscncc of higher quality habitat close to the limits 
of current Galloway distribution. Pinc martens thus seem to display a considerable 
degree of philopatry. This means that reintroductions, as with red kites, would return 
pine martens to regions most unlikcly to be colonised in the foreseeable future. 

Biologiwl suilutiility of' reg'ions in Eng1unu'~f;~)r rc~iiz1r)ducttons 

4. A detailed assessment of the hiological suitability of selected regions i n  England 
for pine marten reintroductions was undertaken. This was to cictcrininc only whether 
suitable habitats exist; asxessincnts of other aspects of regional suitability followcd by 
consultation of intcrcstcd partics would be needed bcforc proposals about 
reintroductions could be brought forward (scc below). 

5. Optimal rcgions for reintroductions and thcir surrounding areas will h a w  high 
woodland covcr, but be away from arcas of frequent gainekeeping. Thcrc arc seven 
such regions in England, which were assessed for suitability for cstablishmcnt and for 
subsequent spread of a reintroduced pine marten population. Probability of 
establishment would be an inverse function of violcnt mortality. Probability of sprcad 
should be strongly rclated to prey availability. 



6. Large areas of contiguous wooded land are scarcc in England, most that cxist bcing 
forestry plantations. Purely on thc basis of thcir largc area, and consequent potential 
capability to support viahlc populations, forcstry plantations might therefore provide 
suitable sites for piiic marten rcintroductions. However, the autecology of pine 
martens in continuous forcstry plantations, cspecially in the uplands, was not well 
known. 

7. The Forcstry Chinmission's reintroduction to Galloway has rcsulted in a rclativcly 
high population dcnsity of pine martens in mixed conifer habitat on lower ground 
around Glen Trool. Population density is low in spruce dominated forest 011 higher 
ground. Detailed analysis of the behaviour of I3 radio tagged pine martens showed 
that low food availability in upland spruce was almost certainly the principal causc of 
this diffcrcncc i n  density (Parts 3 & 4). Low availdility of prcfcrrcd dcn sites in 
upland spruce might also limit pine martens. 

8. A lowcr proportion of  forest canopy cover, than in upland spruce plantation in 
Galloway, would benefit pine martens: it promotes ;i more extensive field layer and 
associated higher abundance of prcy. IJighcr agc class diversity of  coupes would have 
a similar effect. Many commnercial forest inanagcmcnt plans currcntly call for an 
increase in both thcsc components of forest structure, to promote sustainability of 
forest ecosystems. Thus the pine marten's requirements arc not an additional 
constraint 011 forcst design and management. In fact highcr densities of pine martens 
will be good indicators of Inore naturally structured forcsts. 

9. Tii tcrms solely of pine marten autccology we conclude that some commercial 
conifcrous forests in the uplands could clearly be suitable sites for reintroductions. 
Pine martens would probably achieve lower population densities in upland plantations 
compared to othcr potential reintroduction regions in thc lowlands. 

The case for  U stugrd prngmmme or trial reintroductions 

10. Although most potential reintroduction regions have high indices of prcy 
availability, most also have higher potenficrl risk of violent mortality (Part 2). We do 
not know wheiher this risk would bc sufficient to prevent the establishmcnt of 
reintroduced populations. Hencc the most prudent stratcgy would entail trial 
reintroductions first to rcgions of lowest risk of violent mortality. These trials would 
determine the importance of violent mortality from anthropogenic sourccs (q roads) 
and inform choice of subsequent rcintroduction regions. This means that thc 
biologically most suitable regions for trial reintroductions would be Kielder, followed 
by Warcham, Heathfield, Dean and Rovcy. Ultimately, regions of greater prey 
abundaricc eg Heathfield and Dean, might support higher population densities of piric 
martcns. 

Consultulion and impuc*t ussossmo.tts 

11 .  This report provides a case for reintroductions to Englaiid in terms only of pine 
martcn autccology. Further absessments of the suitability of potential rcintroduction 
rcgions are now needed i n  tcrms of pcrtential impacts of pine martcns on native fauna 
and game. These will bc undertaken in 1997. 

12.11 should also be emphasised that consultation with the gcneral public, landowning 
and field sports intcrests in potential reintroduction rcgions would be essential before 
any proposals for- pine marten reintroductions could bc brought forward. 
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13. I~owcvcr, the pine marten remains one of Britain's rarest maimrnals and has 
becornc cxtinct through human persecution in nearly all of its former distributional 
rangc. Thc specics recovery programme for the pine marten is thus of highest priority, 
espccially i n  England where pine marten conservation status i s  now so poor. 
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Report Structure and Objectives 

This report describes cxtensive work coiiductcd bctwcen July 1995 and 
December 1996, following field studies [ha( were iniiiated in 1994 (Bright, 
McDonald & Harris, 1995). For the sake of clarity the report has been 
divided into self contained parts, plus a suinmary. The work had the 
following highly specific ob.jectives to which we have closely adhered: 

1. To identify factors associated with the apparent success of the 
Forestry Commission's reintroduction of pinc martcns to Galloway. 
This is addressed in Parts I. 3 arid 4. 

2. To asscss thc suitability of habitats for pine martens in areas 
where thcy rcccntly occurrcd or might be reintroduced. This is 
addrc>ssed mainly in Purl 2; the smitahi1it.y qjforestr,y plantations is 
ulso discr~sst~l in Parts .3 & 4. 

3. To estirnatc thc cffccts of anthropogenic mortality, such as 
inadvertent capturc in  traps or road kills, on a reintroduced 
population, using data from potcntial rcintroduction sites. 7'his is 
cilso acidrcsscd iri Part 2. 

A largc portion of the work capitalised on a uniqucly valuablc opportunity 
to study the growth, and fxtors associated with success, of a population of 
pinc inartens reintroduced to Galloway. Fieldwork on this population has 
been highly successful and resulted in somc important insights for pine 
marten recovery in England. 

Objcctivcs 2 and 3 charged us to assess the suitability for pine martens of 
habitats in diffcrent regions of England. We have asscsscd rnany inore 
regions than rcquircd by thc contract and provided important quantificd 
evidence as to thc suitahility of habitats for r-eintroductions and the 
suitability of relict regions of distrihution. 

Throughout the project wc hava received consideruble encouragement and 
h d p  from Tony Mitchell- Jones (English Nature) and Vuleric Keehlc 
(People's Trmt fin- Endungertd Spcies), which is .very grateful1.y 
~icknowlec~gcd. 
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Part 1: Expansion of a reintroduced pine marten 
population: lessons for conservation in England 

Introduction 

Rcintroductions have been widcly uscd in attempts to aid the restoratioii of 
biodiversity, but thcir outcomes have seldom bccn thoroughly monitored. This is 
particularly unfortunatc as reintroductions into vacant areas havc thc potential to 
rcvcal much about the ecology of thrcatcncd, often little known, taxa. Monitoring caii 
show not only whether translocations provide a uscful conscrvation strategy, but also 
highlight hitherto unsuspectedly important fcaturcs of a species' ecology, when 
individuals arc cxposed to novel conditions (Caughlcy, 1994). 

The pinc rnarten Martps martrJs forrncrly occurred in Galloway, south west Scotland 
but became cxtinct by 1850 (Langlcy Cyr Yaldcn, 1977). In 1980 and 1981 the IJK 
Forestry Cornmission released I2 pine inartcns in coniferous forest plantations i n  
Galloway. The animals wcre not marked, nor was thcir progress monitored, save for 
the collation of records of sightiiigs (Shaw KL Livingstone, 1992). Subscqucntly, it has 
become clear that a breeding population is established. Pine inartens are now prcscnt 
in  newly created upland spruce Piwa spp. dominated plantations, habitat where thcir 
ecology is littlc known. 

Pine martens wcrc formerly distributed throughout Britain, their extinction in  
Galloway being part of a catastrophic national decline resulting from persccution in  
the nineteenth century. By 1920 pine Tnartcns were reduced to a relict population in 
north west Scotland and (probably very small) fragmentary populations in northcrn 
England and Wales (Langlcy & Yalden, 1977). Pinc rnartcns are currently slowly 
recolonising northern Scotland (Balharry et al. I W 6 ) ,  but populations in England and 
Wales have not expanded and are functionally extinct (Bright & Harris, 1994). 
Factors associatcd with the lack of r-ccovcry of pine marten populations in  England 
are addressed i n  Part 2 and elsewhere. Tiowcvcr, it is clear that reintroductions 
(Whitton, 1990) could well be an effectivc conservation strategy. Coniferous forcst 
plantations are a potcntial site for such conservation cfforts, being large areas of 
apparently suitable habitat for this woodland species (Bright & Harris, 1994). 

In this part of the report wc ~ S S C S S  the success of the Galloway reintroduction, fifteen 
years after initial pine marten rcleascs. We compare total rnartcn population growth 
predicted from a simple model with empirical cstirnates of population sizc. Wc also 
exainjiic tlic pattern of population cxpansion in relation to release sitcs and thc 
suitability of new coniferous forest plantations. Our work has clear gcneral 
implications for reintroductions aiid was part of the Species Recovery Programme for 
the pine martcn in England. 

Methods 

Hackgrczund to the Galloway reintroduction, 

Pine martens wcre trapped by Forcstry Commission staff at sitcs in  Tnvcrncss-shire, 
northern Scotland and released onc to three at ;I time i n  Glcn Trod (NX4079) or 
Clattcringshaws (NX4884), Galloway (Shaw & Livingstonc, 1992). The two areas are 
scparatcd by 1Skm o f  imountainous terrain. Glen Trool is a lowland site (100m On) 
with higher prey availability and habitat diversity, compared to Clatteringshaws 
(280tn OD) which i s  dominated by inonoculture sprucc plantation. Releases took 
placc bctween January 1980 and Dccernber 1981, with two males and four females 
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released in Glen Trool and four malcs and two fcmalcs released in Clattcringshaws, 
Animals were not provided with food, nor initially held in prc-rclcasc c a p s  and 
subsequent sightings suggest that thcy bccamc cstablished in Glen Trool, but not 
Clatteriiigshaws (Shaw & I,ivingstonc, 1992). 

Adult brccding pine martens (ic. 24- years old) show strong inti'a-scxual tcrritoriality 
(Balharry, 1993a). Territory arcas of brccdin! adults, which we determined by radio 
tracking, can thus be used to estimate population dcnsity. Pine martens were captured 
in cage traps (Tommahawk, Wisconsin), lightly anacsthctiscd and fitted with 23g 
radio transinittcrs (Biotrack, Wareham, Dorset). Proccdurcs closcly followcd those 
used by Balharry (1993a) and were licensed in accordancc with thc Wildlife 62 
Countrysidc and Animals (Scientific Proccdurcs) Acts. Adult breeding pine rnartens 
wcrc rccogniscd by the presence of exposed abdominal scent glands (inales and 
females) and large testes (malcs), or clearly visible nipples (females; Monte & 
Roedcr, 1990; Balharry, l993a; D. Balharry, personal communication). 

Individual pine martens were tracked continuously from a vehicle and on foot Prom 
the beginning to the crid of thcir (generally nocturnal) activity period. An cxtcnsive 
nctwork of forestry tracks allowcd their positions to be determined at 5 minute 
intervals, to the ncarcst 1 OOm. Locations were established with the aid of detailed 
Forestry Coiriiriissiori and Ordnance Survey maps. Tracking continued for at least 10 
nights or until thc minimum convex polygon arca cncloscd by radio locations 
reached an asymptote (Harris et al. 1990). Territory arcas were then calculated using 
minimum convex polygons (MCI's). All radio locations of inartens active, 1101 in 
dens, were used in the calculations. Following analysis of habitat use by radio 
collarcd martens (Part 3) territorics wcrc classified as low quality or high quality: tlic 
former were dominated by single age sitka spruce plantation, the latter by mixed age 
and species plantation with larch Larix s p p .  and broadleaved trees. 

Distribution suwcy 

Pine marten diStributiOJ1 was determined by searching transccts along forcst tracks 
(Sm wide) for distinctive marten scats (facccs). These were recognised by their 
morphology and sweat-musky odour (Lawrcncc & Brown, 1973; Balliarry, 19934. 
Only fresh scats (a fcw days old) with characteristic odour were classificd as bcing 
from pine martens. This avoidcd confusion of pine marten scats with those of fox 
Vdpc~s I I M I ~ P S  or stoat M r ~ ~ ~ c : l a  ermimw which overlap in morphology, but not odour. 

Forested areas within a 60-1 OOkm radius of the Glen Trool release site were divided 
into potential inartcn arcas (PMA), which were discrete blocks of forest or larger 
f'orcstcd arcas subdivided on the basis of rivers which form boundaries to tcrritorics 
(Balharry, 199%). Six 2km transects were searched for scats in each PMA. 

Huhitut selection 

The following habitat typcs wcrc rccordcd for 200m segments along both sidcs of 
transects: (i) regenerating conifcrous plantation (trees <2Sm tall); (ii) deiisc 
coniferous plantation (field layer <50% cover); (iii) less dense conifcrous plantation 
(ficld laycr > 50% cover); (iv) mixed age coniferous plantation (i~icluding >20% of 
cach of i-iii); (v)  clear felled coniferous plantation; (vi) deciduous or mixed 
woodland; (vii) pasture and moorland. 
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Populution model 

A simple deterministic Leslie matrix model was constructed using the RAMAS 
software (Burgman, Ferson & Akcakaya, 1993) to predict total pine marten 
population size 15 years aftcr rcintroduction. There are very few population data on 
pine martens, so the model was paramctcriscd using data for American martens 
Murtes awrericwza which arc probably conspecific with M. rnartes (Anderson, 1970). 
These referred to 6448 animals harvested from a population in Ontario, Canada 
between 1972- I986 (Strickland & Douglas, 1987). The population was subjected to 
only a low lcvcl of trapping, so we assumed that the data provide reliable cstirnatcs of 
population para eters for a reintroduced (unharvested) population. This gave sur ival 
rates of 0 .32~-  for animals < 1 year old (56% of the populalio ) and 0.60~-  for 
animals 1-1- years old. The latter was revised upwards to 0.75y-? since harvesting, 
even at a low level, leads to a reduction in adult and sub-adult survival. Maxiinurn 
longevity was assumed lo be 12 years and the population scx ratio 0.5. Strickland and 
Douglas (1987) gave fecundities of zero for American martens <2 years old, 2.58 
young pcr female for 2 year olds and 3.5 for oldcr pinc martens. We revised these to 
zero, 2.0 arid 3.0 respectively as data Prom Scotland suggest that pine martens reach 
breeding maturity later and produce fewer young (D. Balharry, personal 
communication). These combined data were used to formulate a base modcl. All 
simulation results are expresscd in numbers of sub-adult and adult pine martens (1+ 
year olds). 

P r 

Results 

Distribution and breeding 

The probability of detecting pinc marten scats reached an tlsyrntotc aftcr c. Xkm of 
transcct had been walked. This suggested that walking 12km of transect within each 
potential marten area (I’MA) would have been more than sufficient to detcct pine 
marten scats if they had been prcscnt. In five PMAs five or more pinc marten scats 
were found (mean 5.4 SE 0.24). The mean distance from Glen Trool of these PMAs 
was 6.8km SE 1.6 (Fig. 1). In fivc further PMAs one to three pine marten scats were 
found (Incan 1.8 SE 0.37), at a mean distance from Glen Trool of 15.4km SE 2.6 (Fig. 
1 ) .  Thc two types of PMAs differed significantly in scat density and distance from 
Glen Trool (scat density: U5 5=0, p=0.004; distance: IJ5,5=3.5, p=0.048). 

In Figure 2 the dislribulion of pinc martens according to our scat survey is compared 
with an indcpcndent scat survey and sightings of pine martens (Shaw & Livingstone, 
1992; Balharry et al. 1996; G. Shaw personal communication; personal observation). 
All sightings bar one that indicted the presence of breeding pine rnartcns (females 
with cubs and small juveniles, n = l 2 )  fall within PMAs where five or more scats were 
found; these are henceforth rcfcrrcd to a s  breeding YMAs. One litter of pine martens 
was observed just 2k171 to the wcst of a breeding PMA. Areas with 1-3 scats are 
referred t o  as occupied PMAs. 

.. 9 -  

About 80% o f  all pine marten sightings fall within breeding PMAs, and 90% fall 
within PMAs where scats were found. A smallcr scale, independent survcy confirms 
these findings (Ralharry et al. 1996). Our scat survcy thus appears to give a reliable 
picture of distribution, but sightings show that pinc martens have ranged widely (up to 
70krn; Fig. 2) from the Glen Trod release site. 



Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of (a) pine marten scat groups (1+ scats together; cross hatched bars) and scat groups per transect-1 
(dashed line; running mean of three) at increasing distance from the Glen Trool reintroduction site; and (b) 2km transects (n=181) 
through forest at increasing distance from the Glen Trool reintroduction site. Note that the distribution of transects closely follows 
that of forest at different distances from Glen Trool. 

Distance from release point, km 



- - .  -+  - < , . . .  . I- . .  ,_ - . . reintroduction sites at tilen 'l'rooi (white) and at Clatterrngshaws (black). 
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Hahitut selection 

The composition of habitats in  breeding and positive PMAs combined was 
significantly non-random compared to available habitat within all PMAs (p<O.Ol). 
Compositional analysis was used to rank habitats according to their abundance in 
hrccding and positive PMAs coiripared to habitat availability in  all PMAs. Mixed age 
conifcrous planlation was ranked highest, pasture and moor lowest. 'rhere was 
significantly (p<0.05) more mixed agc conifcrous plantation compared to young 
coniferous plantation in breeding and positive PMAs, implying that pine martcns 
sclectcd tlic formcr but avoided the latter. Thus pine martens may he selecting for 
certain habitat typcs, but their pattern of occurrence (as evidence by scats) is at least 
a s  suggestive of a radial population expansion from Glen Trool irrespective of habitat 
type- 

Sirni,tluld popululion g m  wth 

The hasc model (adult survival 0 . 7 5 ~ -  I j prcdictcd simulated population sizes after 15 
ycars of 39 (founder n=6) and 77 (foundcr n=l2j pine martens. Simulated population 
sizc was l i  early dependent on founder sizc. Decrcasing adult survival by only 10%) 

on American martens (the basis of the model; Strickland & Douglas, 1987) suggest 
that adult survival may vary by 18% year-', although this may be an ovcrcstimatc 
because i t  is based on data from a harvested population. 

(to 0 .675~- 9 "  ) resulted in a 70% decrease in population sizc at 15 ycars (Fig. 3). Data 

By contrast, fecundity had much less cffcct on simulated population size: a 10% 
rcduction in  fecundity resulted in a 24% rcduction in population size. Strickland & 
Douglas (1987) recorded variation in fecundity of 12% year-1 and this was used to 
calculate 95% confidence limits for fecundity (Fig. 3). 

Territory areas (adult, breeding pinc martens) wcre significantly larger for mules in 
upland spruce compared to lowland mixed conifer habitat. The former were also 
larger than fcinale tcrritories in lowland mixed conifer habitat (Tablc 1 ; Friedman 
ANOVA: p<O.OS, followed by inul tiple cornparisons among ranks). Tcrritories for 
adult, breeding pinc martens of the same sex were noii-overlapping and adjacent. 
They wcrc thus bc used to calculate densities. Female tcrritorics wcre within those of 
males, so total dcnsity of adults was calculated as male plus fcmalc density (Table 1). 
Territorics of two sub-adults radio tracked overlapped thosc of adults (Part 3), as in 
other studies (Balharry, I993b). Consequently no simplc cmpirical estimate of sub- 
adult population density was possible. 

Estimate of population sizr. 

To calculate population sizc we assumed that only areas with high scat density 
(breeding PMAs) contained adult, territorial, breeding pinc martens (plus non- 
territorial sub-adults, see Discussion). Areas with low scat density (occupied PMAs) 
were assumed to contain only dispersing, sub-adult pinc martens. The total area 
containing adult pine marlens was taken as tlic area of forest within breeding PMAs, 
since radio tracking showed that 95% of the area within tcrritorics was forest. This 
was inultiplied by adult male plus adult feinale density (Tablc 1 )  to cstimate the total 
number. of adult pinc martens (Table 2). 

A sccond estimate of population size was based on total areas of upland spruce and 
lowland rnixcd conifer forest (see Part 3) within breeding PMAs, and corresponding 
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Fig. 3. Total pine marten population size fifteen years after reintroduction, predicted from a deterministic Leslie matrix model, based 
on annual survival rates of 0.75 (solid lines) and 0.575 (dashed lines). Lines are for founder populations sizes of 12 and 6 pine 
martens. Vertical lines show the mean predicted fecundity (solid line) and upper and lower predicted 95% confidence limits of 
fecundity (dotted lines). 

survival 0.75 

1 I 1 I 

2.2 2.4 2.6 

survival 0.75 
founder n=S / - *  founder survival n= 0.675 12 

* -  
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* * * -  
* - -  

8 - O  

2.8 3 

Fecundity, y oung/female/y ear 
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Table 1. Pine marten territory areas, determined using minimum convex polygons 
(MCPs), and densities calculated from them. Data arc for tcrritorial adults (ie 2+ 
years old) ol' both sexes, in lowland mixcd conifer (high quality) Iiabitat and in upland 
spruce habitat (lower quality). C:alculations assume that territorics of oiic scx arc 
contiguous and non-overlapping in forested habitat, and that fcmalc tcrritorics arc 
overlapped by thosc of males. Means are shown, with standard errors in brackets. 

(SE) ( I  / M O ) ,  males + 
kinA2 females, 

.,".",.",ll ,,,,,, I ....... "."".".,"." ...... """""""," .,,.,,,..... " ........................................... ....... ... . 

Adult malcs 6 20.61 (7.73) 0.049 

0.171 
Adult fcmales 5 S.17(1.65) 0.122 

Adult males, 3 8.36(1.77) 0.119 
lowland mixed 
conifer habitat 0.340 

Adult fcmalcs, 2 4.52 (0.79) 0.221 
lowland niixcd 
conil'er habitat 

Adult males, 3 32.86 (12.08) 0.030 
upland spruce 
habitat 0.124 

Adult females, 3 10.61 (1.22) 0.094 
upland spruce 
hali tat 



Table 2. Estimates of the size of the Galloway pine marten population. based on surveyed blocks of forest (potential marten areas: 
PMAs). Totaf areas of lowland mixed conifer habitat (low quality) and upland spruce habitat (high quality) occupied by adult, 
breeding pine martens are shown; together with the total number ofthis cohort and the total population size. Calculation ofthe latter is 
based on the assumption that sub-adult pine martens (ie 1-1.9 year olds) constitute 33.5% of the territorial adult population size (see 
Methods). 

Estimate of distribution Area of habitat, Number of Number of sub- Total population size 
and density km2 territorial adults adults (I+ year olds) 

Breeding PMAs and density 
of adults t 56 27 9 36 

(2+ year oIds) (1-1.9 year olds) 

Breeding PMAs and density Lowland 
of adult males and females 

conifer and upland spruce 
habitat Upland 

mixed conifer 
separately in lowland mixed habitat 27 9 

spntce 
habitat 129 16 

12 

21 

Total I56 25 8 33 



adult pine marten dcnsitics froin Tablc 1 .  This gave a closely similar estimate 
population size of about 25 adults (Tablc 2) and emphasizes that the majority of the 
adult population occupics upland spruce plantation which is low quality habitat. 

We assumed that sub-adult population size was 33.5% of that of adults, based on the 
stable age class distribution from our population model. This estimate plus adult 
populations size gave cstirnatcs for the total size of the Galloway pine marten 
population of 36 and 33 adults and sub-adults (Tablc 2). 

Discussion 

Vdirliiy assumptions arzd uvailublc dutu 

This study provides rarc information on the expansion of a carnivore population, but 
had to be based on an estirnatc, not a census, of current population size. We had to 
assume that higher scat dcnsity indicated the presence of territorial, adult brceding 
pine martens, but this was substantiated by observations of breeding bcing in  arcas of 
highcr scat density. Furthermore, a1 though population density estimates werc bascd 
on only up to I I pine rnartcns, territories of males and females showed consistcnt 
differences i n  areas for higher and lowcr quality habitat and it  is clear that a large 
proportion of adults thought to be present (c.40%) wcrc sampled. 

Population growth, and dmsii-y 

There was good agreerncnt bctween our empirical estimate of pinc marten population 
size in Galloway with thc mcan estimate derived from a model for a founding 
population of six anirnals. This lcnds support to observations that only six of 12 pinc 
martens rclcascd became established (Shaw & thingstone, 1992). More importantly, 
it shows that thc growth of the populatioii has bccn no greater than the mean rate 
expcctcd for an established population of American martens. This is despite releases 
being in vacant habitat. 

Our estimate of dcnsity suggests that diverse tree spccics and age structure coniferous 
planlation provides high quality habitat for pine martens. Density was closc to the one 
of the highest reported densities in Scotland (0.34km-2 in Galloway vs 0.42; Ralharry, 
1993a). By contrast, upland sprucc Iantation did not  offer good habitat for pinc 
martens. Density was as low (0.12km- ) as that in  an area of highly fragmented forest 
(2.5% covcr) in north west Scotland, which Balharry (1993a) considered to be poor 
habitat. This was almost certainly due to low food availability, especially during years 
when voles Micwtus a,qrc<stri,s, arc scarce (Part 3). Vole abundance would havc hccn 
low during February-Junc (pinc marten gestation and lactation pcriod) in  scvcn of the 
15 years since pine inartcns were released. It is notewortlly that all observations of 
breeding females in  spruce habitat seem to have bccn i n  years of higher vole 
ahundance. 

% 

Philoparry iind habitat selection 

Verified sightings records show tliat pinc martens have travelled up to 70km from the 
succcssful release site in Glcn Trool (cf Shaw & Livingstonc, 1992). This accords 
with long dispersal distances recorded elsewhere (Balhar-ry, 1993a). Furthermore, 
radio tracked pine rnartcns in Galloway travelled a rncan of 7km per night (Part 3). 
Yet our surveys m d  records of breeding show that tlic cstablished population ( icr  
territorial breedirig adults) is confined to an 1 1 krn radius of Glen Trool. Independent 
surveys confirm this finding (Balliarry et d. 1996). Tlic cstablished population has 
occupied low quality habitats when thcsc wcre adjacent to other occupied arcas. 

1.5 



Thcrc was little apparent selection for highcr quality habitat and much high quality 
habitat away from the veracity of Glen Trool rcmains unoccupied. 

These findings suggcst a dcgrcc of philopatry, with new recruits to the pine martcn 
population settling close to arcas already occupied. The resultant radial expansion 
appear to mirror that documcnted at a coarser scale for the main pine martcn 
population in north west Scotland (Balharry et al. 1996). Philopatry may be a 
conscqucncc of the pine marten’s strong intra-sexual tcrritorial behaviour, which 
Balharry ( I  99%) considcrcd inflexible compared with other mustelids. 

Lessons j iw reintroductions 

It is clear that the Galloway pinc marten reintrodution has been successful. A 
breeding population is now established, despite only a very sinall iiumhcr of animals 
having been releascd. Ncvcrtheless the population has not dispcrscd far. 
Rccolonisation of formcrly occupied regions by pine martens can thcrcforc be 
cxpcctcd to be slow. However, reintroductions can clearly be effective at establishing 
new population foci and thus increasing cffcctivc rates of spread. Expansion of thc 
Galloway pinc marten popillation mirrors that shown by a range or apparently 
philopatric species, most notably red kites Milvus inilvus (Newton, Davis & Moss, 
1994). Rcintroductions inay in general bc a uscful conservation strategy for such 
species. Furthcrmorc, philopatry is likely to promote the succcss of reintroductions, 
where return to rclcase sites is vital for the establishmcnt of new populations (Bright 
& Morris, 1994). 

It is also clear that pine marten translocations to higher quality diverse agc structure 
habitats havc bccn successf~l, while those to new spruce plantations have not. The 
Galloway population has subsequently expanded into adjaccnt new spruce forest. This 
highlights an important distinction between habitats where population growth as 
opposed to cstablishmcnt can occur: higher quality habitats (or supplementary 
feeding) will usually be needed for the latter. Thc suitability of coniferous plantations 
for pine rnartcns in Galloway and elsewhere in Britain should increase in the next Iew 
years as first planting rotations end aiicl forcst age structures are diversified. 
Meanwhile thc carrying capacity of the region (Fig. 2) is probably quite low 
compared to other parts of Scotland. 
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